**February Chapter Meeting**

*By Carl Bauer*

The February meeting was a rousing success with the fire demonstration including some fire starting methods such as steel wool and a 9 volt battery, sugar and potassium chlorate mixed with sulfuric acid poured on it, and double the amount of that for a grand finale. The fire building competition went faster than expected due to the winning team having such fire building expertise. Bring a brother to next month’s meeting.

**March Chapter Meeting**

*By Carl Bauer*

The March Meeting was a treasure hunt theme where small teams were assembled to direct one blindfolded member of their team to find eggs hidden in the playground. We discussed spring fellowship, inductions participation, and conclave (May 18-20). Please bring a brother to next month’s meeting.

**Secretary’s Corner**

!!!!Attention All Brothers!!!!

The inductions committee needs your help. All we ask is that you reach out to Keanan Hula, the Dulane Chapter Vice Chief of Inductions, and ask what dates he has for elections then see which elections you can help run. If we get a brother to volunteer with just 1 election per, we will be set, but Keanan can’t do it all himself.

**MEMES**

*By Carl Bauer*

Do you like memes? Do you have any ideas for OA jokes you would like to share? Contact Carl Bauer, the vice chief of publications and Mr. Sheaffer, the publications chapter advisor and either present the idea you have for a clean OA meme or email the meme you have made to both of them, you may see them on our chapter page @dulaneyoa on Instagram.

Carl’s email is bauercarl17@gmail.com and

Mr. Sheaffer’s email is dlt_sheaffer@msn.com

**Upcoming Events**

**Chapter Meetings**
- Apr 24, 7:30 –
  - Are You Smarter Than a Tenderfoot?
  - Havenwood
- May 22, 7:30 –
  - OAzing Race
  - Havenwood

**Section NE6A Conclave**
- May 18 -20
- Rodney Scout Reservation

**Chapter Hike**
- National Trails Day Hike
- TBD

**Lodge Picnic**
- July 14
- Broad Creek

**NOAC 2018**
- July 28 – Aug 4
- Indiana State University
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